It is well-established that psychological distress reduces natural killer cell immune function and that this reduction can be due to the stress-induced release of glucocorticoids. Glucocorticoids are known to alter epigenetic marks associated with immune effector loci, and are also known to influence chromatin organization. The purpose of this investigation was to assess the effect of glucocorticoids on natural killer cell chromatin organization and to determine the relationship of chromatin organization to natural killer cell effector function, e.g. interferon gamma production. Interferon gamma production is the prototypic cytokine produced by natural killer cells and is known to modulate both innate and adaptive immunity. Glucocorticoid treatment of human peripheral blood mononuclear cells resulted in a significant reduction in interferon gamma production. Glucocorticoid treatment also resulted in a demonstrable natural killer cell nuclear phenotype. This phenotype was localization of the histone, post-translational epigenetic mark, H3K27me3, to the nuclear periphery. Peripheral nuclear localization of H3K27me3 was directly related to cellular levels of interferon gamma. This nuclear phenotype was determined by direct visual inspection and by use of an automated, high through-put technology, the Amnis ImageStream. This technology combines the per-cell information content provided by standard microscopy with the statistical significance afforded by large sample sizes common to standard flow cytometry. Most importantly, this technology provides for a direct assessment of the localization of signal intensity within individual cells. The results demonstrate glucocorticoids to dysregulate natural killer cell function at least in part through altered H3K27me3 nuclear organization and demonstrate H3K27me3 chromatin organization to be a predictive indicator of glucocorticoid induced immune dysregulation of natural killer cells.
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Introduction
Natural killer (NK) cells are group 1 innate lymphocytes (ILC1). Their frequency in peripheral blood approximates 10%. NK cells are functionally characterized by their cytotoxic activity and by their production of cytokines and chemokines (Vivier, 2008) . Mature NK cell production of these molecules shapes both the innate and the adaptive immune response (Vivier, 2011) . The bestcharacterized cytokine produced by NK cells is IFN gamma (Cooper, 2001) , which is quickly released within minutes to hours after NK cell stimulation (Stetson, 2003) . NK cell produced IFN gamma has many effects on the immune response, including induction of MHC class II molecules on antigen-presenting cells, activation of myeloid cells, and the induction of T helper 1 (TH1) lymphocytes (Morvan and Lanier, 2016) . Macrophage activation by NK cell-derived IFN gamma has been shown to be essential for resistance to primary tumorigenesis (O'Sullivan, 2012) and to increased microbicidal activity (Filipe-Santos, 2006) . In patients and animal models, impaired NK cells or NK cell deficiency have been associated not only with recurring viral infections, but also with an increased incidence of cancer (Orange, 2013) . Complete NK cell deficiency results in fatal infections during childhood (Orange, 2006) . As such, NK cells and the production of IFN gamma by NK cells are integral to an effective immune response.
Studies in humans and in animals demonstrate that the immune system, including NK cells, is influenced by psychological stress (Glaser and Kiecolt-Glaser, 2005; Kusnecov and Rabin, 1994; Segerstrom and Miller, 2004) . Psychological stress is associated with an increased risk for disease, which suggests a linkage among stress, the risk for disease, and the immune system (Glaser and Kiecolt-Glaser, 2005; Segerstrom and Miller, 2004) . Cytokine production by the immune system is particularly sensitive to stress dysregulation (Connor, 2005; Curtin et al., 2009; Curtin, 2009;  
